Abstract
Several weather centers worldwide routinely produce skillful weather predictions using 2 an ensemble forecast system (Toth and Kalnay, 1993, 1997; Wilks and Hamill, 2007) . The Ensemble forecasts are contaminated by system bias and random errors (Toth et al., 12 2003; Wilks and Hamill, 2007) . In the last decade various statistical post-processing methods
13
have been developed and applied to reduce the bias of the ensemble forecast system and improve 14 the skill of probability forecasts. These methods include logistic regression (Wilks and Hamill, 15 2007); Bayesian Model Averaging (Raftery et al., 2005; Wilson et al., 2007) ; non-homogeneous 16 Gaussian regression (Gneiting et al., 2005) ; Gaussian ensemble dressing (Roulston and Smith, 17 2003; Wang and Bishop, 2005; Bishop and Shanley, 2008) ; a simple analog technique (Hamill et 18 al., 2004; 2006; 2013) ; and adaptive Kalman Filter (KF) (Cheng and Steenburg, 2007; Cui et al., 19 2012; Glahn, 2014) .
20
Reducing the systematic bias, for both the first and second moments in the ensemble Recently, NOAA/ ESRL generated an ensemble reforecast dataset using the 2010 version 10 of GEFS. This multi-decadal dataset has been applied to precipitation calibration, diagnosis of 11 the ability of GEFS to forecast uncommon phenomenon, and the initialization of regional 12 reforecasts (Hamill, 2013) . In this study, we use a 26-year reforecast dataset to improve the In this study, the bias (b) for each lead-time t (6-hour intervals up to 384 hours for the 1 operational product) and each grid point (i, j) is defined as the difference of the best analysis a 2 i,j (t 0 ) and forecast f i,j (t) at the same valid time t 0 . from the previous forecast with the current bias by using a weighting coefficient (w). B , (t)) to the raw forecast (f i,j (t)) at each grid point (i,j), for each lead time (t), and each 5 parameter.
where r is the correlation coefficient estimated by linear regression from the most recent joint 9 samples (ensemble mean and analysis). To avoid storing a large dataset, the mean values used in 10 computing r were generated from a decaying average with a weight of 0.10. The calibration of the ensemble forecast system is evaluated via the mean forecast error, 1 mean absolute forecast error, root mean square error (RMSE), and continuous rank probability 2 score (CRPS). The CRPS score is frequently used for evaluating the performance of probabilistic 3 forecasts (Zhu et al., 2008; Glahn et al., 2009; Friederichs and Thorarinsdottir, 2012) . The lower 4 the CRPS, the better the probabilistic system is in terms of reliability and resolution. control member and 20 perturbation members) and is run 4 times daily (00, 06, 12, and 18 UTC).
9
All members use an identical set of physical parameterizations (Zhu et al., 2007 (ETR, Wei et al., 2008) . The model uncertainty is estimated using the 14 stochastic tendencies (STTP) method (Hou et al., 2008) .
15
The reforecast data was generated from the above GEFS version but including only 11 16 members (1 control member and 10 perturbation members). The model was only run at the 00
17
UTC cycle for the 10 members. The control member was run at both 00 and 12 UTC. The dataset ( Fig. 2a) , the maximum negative bias also exceeds 1K. In contrast, the change in bias is much
21
smaller in the continents of the SH. This is possibly due to the fact that most of the landmass in 22 the SH is in the tropics and sub-tropics, while the NH has much more landmass at higher 1 latitudes.
2

Experiments and results
3
We calibrate 2-m temperature for 2009 and 2010 using the prior 24-year (1985-2008) and 4 25-year biases , respectively. We also calibrate the 500 hPa height for 2009 using 5 the 24-year bias, but a preliminary check shows that it is very hard to improve the forecast skill 6 of this variable, possibly due to its relatively small bias or sensitivity. Thus, our focus will be on 7 the calibration of 2-m temperature. We explore the sensitivity of the calibration to the number of scores with a sampling interval of 1 day (daily) and 7 days (weekly) for the 31-day window. We 14 first calculated the 2-m temperature error for each day. From this dataset, we created weekly 15 sampling data by using the error every 7 th day from the starting date (Jan. 1, 1985) of the 16 reforecast. For each year, the daily and weekly sampling creates 31and 4-5 datasets, respectively.
17
Finally, we apply reforecast information to the NCEP operational GEFS product. Erf denote the decaying average and reforecast bias-correction methods, respectively. A weight 3 of 2% is used for the decaying method.
4
The GEFS model is under-dispersed for all seasons and lead times (Figs. 3a, c, e, and g).
5
Our focus here is on the 1 st moment adjustment. Improvement for the 2 nd moment adjustment 6 will be addressed in a future spread adjustment paper.
7
The raw ensemble forecast (black lines) has a cold bias during the winter (Fig. 3b ) and 8 autumn (Fig. 3h ). Conversely, a warm bias is prevalent during the spring (Fig. 3d ) and summer 9 (Fig. 3f ). These biases are almost completely corrected by the Erf method (blue lines). The The mean errors in the Ebc2% are larger than those of the RAW forecast in the spring and 22 autumn ( Fig. 3d and 3h ). To determine the underlying reason, we display the month-to-month 23 evolutions of mean error and mean absolute error of 2-m temperature for the three experiments 1 over the Northern Hemisphere in Fig. 4 . In addition to the above three experiments, the result 2 from the decaying method with a weight of 10% is also added to the comparison. We note a 3 persistent cold bias in the winter (January and February). In the beginning of spring (March), the 4 cold bias becomes smaller and eventually turns into a warm bias in April. In the two winter 5 months, the performance by the Ebc2% is very similar to the Erf, yielding a more accurate 6 forecast than the raw ensembles. This is due to the ensemble forecast error being relatively winter and autumn and warm bias in spring and summer can also be seen in 2009 (Fig.7) . The Having seen the remarkable value of using reforecast information, we now combine the Erf with 20 the operational Ebc2% method, aimed at providing an option for improving forecast accuracy in 21 transition seasons. Figure 9 displays the change in r 2 with forecast lead time, averaged over the method and decaying-reforecast-combined method, respectively. For the 24-hr forecast (Fig.   7 10a), the Ebc2% RMSE is smaller than the raw forecast for the majority of the period. Including 8 the reforecast bias-correction (ER2) does not change forecast accuracy too much since the 9 weight of reforecast is small at this short lead-time (see Fig. 9 ). For the 240-hr forecast, Ebc2%
10
does not always improve the forecast, but shows a significant degradation in the forecast during dataset is a good option to reduce computational expense while maintaining desired skill.
16
To provide an option for improving forecast accuracy for transition seasons, we add reforecast 17 information into the current operational bias-correction method. The relative contribution of the 18 two methods is quantified using a correlation coefficient between the ensemble mean and 19 analysis. In general, the combined method performs better than the decaying average method 20 except at the end of January. The maximum improvement occurs in April, May, and June.
22
The current work and previous studies (Hamil, 2013) demonstrate the important value of 1 using reforecast information to improve forecast skill. However, bias and its seasonal variation 2 are model-dependent. Whether the improvement found here will occur in the new GEFS version 3 needs to be confirmed in the future. Frequent model upgrades make calibration using reforecast 4 very difficult because creating reforecast dataset needs huge computer resources. Hamill et al.
5
(2014) is making a great effort to find the most valid configuration of the real-time GEFS 6 reforecast runs. This would make a calibration using the reforecast feasible in operations. 
